
IMPORTANTSAFETY INSTRUCTIONS (continued)

ABOUT YOUR APPLIANCE COOKING SAFETY

Topreventinjuryordamagetothe Alwaysturnoff the ovenwhen cookingiscompleted.
appliance,do not use appliance
asa spaceheatertoheatorwarm Never heat an unopenedcontaineras pressurebuild-upmay
a room.Also,do notusetheoven cause containerto burstresultinginsedous personalinjuryor
asa storageareaforfoodorcook- damageto the appliance.
ingutensils.

Use dry,sturdypotholders, Moist or damp potholderson hot
The oven vent is located surfacesmay cause burnsfromsteam. Do not letpotholders
abovetheovendoor. Keepoven touchhotheatingelements. Do notuse a towel orotherbulky
vent duct unobstructed, cloth.
Blockageof the vent preventsproperoven air circulationand
will affect oven performance. Avoidtouchingvent area while Use cautionwhen wearinggarmentsmade of flammable mate-
oven is on and for several minutes after oven is turned off. rial to avoidclothingfires. Loosefitting or longhanging-sleeved
Some parts of the vent and surrounding areas may become apparel should not be worn while cooking.
hot enough to cause burns.

Always place oven racks in the desired positions while oven is
Do not touch oven elements, area near elements or interior cool. Slide oven rack out to add or remove food; avoid reach-
surface of oven. Heating elements may be hot even though ing into the oven. If a rack must be moved while oven is hot,
they are dark in color. Interior surfaces of an oven may be- use a dry potholder and avoid touching hot element in oven.
come hot enoughto cause burns. During and after use, do not
touch, or let clothingor otherflammable materials contact heat- Use care when opening the oven door, Let hot air or steam
ing elements,areas near elements, or interior surfaces of oven escape before removing or replacing food.
until they have had sufficienttime to cool.

PREPARED FOOD WARNING: Followfoodmanufacturer's
Other surfacesof the appliance may becomehot enoughto instructions. If a plasticfrozenfoodcontainerand/or itscover
cause burns- amongthese surfacesare the oven vent open- distorts,warps,or is otherwisedamagedduringcooking,im-
ing andsurfacesnear the vent opening,oven door,and oven mediatelydiscardthefoodanditscontainer.Thefood couldbe
window, contaminated.

Do notallowaluminumfoil to contactheatingelements.

Do not toucha hotovenlightbulbwitha dampclothasthe bulb
couldbreak. Ifbulbbreaks,disconnectpowertothe appliance
to avoidelectricalshockthen removebulb.

CAUTION: Do not use an appli- _ Ji/_t,_ J
ance as a step stoolto cabinets
above. Misuseofappliancedoors
may result in possibletipping of
the appliance,breakageof door,
andseriousinjuries.
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IMP(IRTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Be sure appliance is properly installedand grounded by a
qualified technician.

Turn off appliance and ventilating hood to avoid spreading

Locate and mark circuit breaker or fuse. Never replace a the flame. Extinguish flame then turn on hood to remove
blown fuse or reset a circuit breaker until you know what smoke and odor.
caused the problem. Always replace a blownfuse with one Use dry chemical or foam-type extinguisher or baking soda
of the correct amperage, do not use a substitute, to smother fire or flame. Never use water on a grease fire.

If fire is in the oven or broiler pan, smother by closing oven
"To ensure proper operation and avoid possible injury or door.

damage to unit do not attempt to adjust, repair, service, or If fire is in a pan on the surface element, cover pan. Never
replace any part of your appliance unless it is specifically attempt to pick up or move a flaming pan.
recommended in this book. All other servicing should be
referredto a qualified installer orservicer.Always disconnect
power to unit before any servicing by tripping circuit breaker
to the OFF positionor removing the fuse.

Do not leave children alone or unsupervised near the
appliancewhen it is inuse or isstill hot.Children should never
be allowed to sit or stand on any part of the appliance.

Children must be taught that the appliance and utensils in
or on it can be hot. Let hot utensils

Besure allpacking materials are removedfrom the appliance cool in a safe place, out of reach of
before operating it. small children. Children should be

taught that an appliance is not a toy.
Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable materials, Children should not be allowed to
vapors and liquids in the oven, near surface units or in the play with controls or other parts of
vicinity of this or any other appliance. The fumes can create the unit.

a fire hazard or explosion. CAUTION: Do not store items of
interest to children incabinets above

If appliance is installed near a window, proper precautions an appliance or on the backguard of
should be taken to prevent curtains from blowing over a range. Children climbing on the
surface elements, appliance or on the appliance door

to reach items could be seriously
Do not leave any items on the cooktop. "Thehotair from the injured.
vent mayignite flammable items and may increase pressure
in closed containers which may cause them to burst.

Many aerosol-type spray cans are EXPLOSIVE when To prevent injury or damage to the appliance, do not use
exposed to heat and may be highly flammable. Avoid their appliance as a space
use or storage near an appliance. " heater to heat or warm a

room. Also, do not use
Many plastics are vulnerable to heat. Keep plastics away the cooktop or oven as a
frompartsoftheappliancethatmaybecomewarmor hot.Do storage area for food or
not leave plastic items on the cool(top as they may melt or cooking utensils.
soften if left too close to the vent or surface element.

The oven vent is located
at the rear of the ¢ooktop

To eliminate the hazard of reaching over hot surface or at the right rear ele-
elements, cabinet storage should not be provided directly merit. Keep oven vent duct unobstructed. Blockage of the
abovea unit. If suchstorage is provided, itshould be limited vent prevents proper oven air circulation and will affect
to items which are used infrequently and which are safely oven performance. Avoid touching vent area while oven is
stored in an area subjected to heat from an appliance, on and for several minutes after oven is turned off. Some
Temperatures may be unsafe for some items, such as parts of the vent and surrounding areas may become hot
volatile liquids, cleaners or aerosol sprays, enough to cause burns.



IMP()RTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Donottouchsurfaceorovenelements, areasnearelements cooking on a higher heat setting then reduce to a lower
or interior surface of oven. Heating elements may be hot setting to continue cooking. For smoothtops: To prevent
even though they are dark in color. Areas near surface boilovers, reduce to the desired heat setting just as the food
elements and interior surfaces of an oven may become hot begins to cook or water begins to boil.
enough to cause burns. During and after use, do not touch,
or let clothing or other flammable materials contact heating Never leave a surface cooking operation unattended

elements, areas near elements, or interiorsurfaces of oven especially when using a _l _ I
until they have had sufficienttime to cool. high heatsetting or when _f._ I

deep fat frying. Boilovers
Other surfaces of the appliance may become hot enough to cause smoking and
cause burns - among these surfaces are the cooktop, greasy spillovers may
surfacesfacingthecooktop, ovenventopeningandsurfaces ignite. Clean up greasy
near the vent opening, oven door, and oven window, spills as soon as

possible. Do not use high f
Do not allow aluminum foil, meat probes or any other metal heat for extended J
object, other than a utensil on a surface element, to contact cooking operations.
heating elements.

Do not touch a hot oven light bulb with a damp cloth as the Always let quantities of hot fat used for deep fat frying cool
bulb could break. If bulb breaks, disconnect power to the before attempting to move or handle.

appliance to avoid electrical shock then remove bulb. Never heat an unopened container as pressure build-up
may cause container to burst resulting in serious personal

CAUTION:Do notusean _ ._._ _ c=_ injury or damage to the appliance.appliance as a Step stool

to cabinets above. _ / Use dry, sturdy pot holders. Moistor damp potholders on hot

Misuse of appliance surfaces maycause burns from steam. Do not let pot holders
doors or drawers, such _ touch hot heating elements. Do notuse a towel or other bulky

as stepping, leaning or _ cloth.

sitting on the door or

drawer, may result in / , Do not let cooking grease or other flammable materials

possible tipping of the accumulate in or near the appliance, vent hood or vent fan.
appliance, breakage of Clean hood frequently to prevent grease from accumulating
door, and serious injuries, on hood or filter. When flaming foods under the hood turn the

fan off as the fan may spread the flame.

Use caution when wearing arments made of flammable
material to avoid clothing _ /----_J.--_).,_J

Always turn off surface element or the oven when cooking is fires. Loose fitting or long
completed, hanging-sleeved apparel

should not be worn while

It is normal for some parts of the cooktop, especially areas cooking. Clothing may ignite
surrounding the surface elements, to become warm or hot or catch utensil handles.
during surface cooking operations. Therefore, do not touch
the cooktop until it has had sufficient time to cool. If Always place oven racks in the desired positions while oven
necessary, use dry pot holders to protect hands, is cool. Slide oven rack out to add or remove food; avoid

reaching into the oven. If a rack must be moved while oven
Do not cook on a broken ceramic glass cooktop. If cooktop is hot, use a dry pot holder and avoid touching hot element
should break, cleaning solutions and spillovers may in oven.
penetrate the broken cooktop and create a risk of electric
shock. Contact a qualified technician immediately. Use care when opening the oven door. Let hot air or steam

escape before removing or replacing food.
Make sure drip bowls are in place. Absence of these bowls
during cooking may subject wiring or components
underneath to damage. PREPARED FOOD WARNING: Follow food manufacturer's

instructions. If a plastic frozen food container and/or its cover
Always placea panon a surface element before turning iton. distorts, warps, or is otherwise damaged during cooking,
Be sure you know which knob controls which surface immediately discard the food and its container. The food
element. Make sure the correct element is turned on. Begin could be contaminated.



IMPORTANT SAFETY IN.C;TRUCTIONS

Useproper pan size. This appliance isequipped with one or Follow the manufacturer's directions when using oven
more surface elements of different sizes. Select utensils cooking bags.
having flat bottoms large enough to cover the surface
element.Theuseofundersizedutensilswillexposeaportion Only certain types of glass, glass/ceramic, ceramic,
of the heating element to direct contact and may result in earthenware or glazed utensils are suitable for cooktop or
ignition of clothing. Proper relationship of utensil to element oven usage without breaking due to the sudden change in
will also improve efficiency, temperature.

This appliance has been tested for safe performance using
Use pans with flat bottoms and handles that are easily conventional cookware. Do not use any devices or
grasped and stay cool. Avoid using unstable, warped, easily accessories that are not specifically recommended in this
tipped or loose handled pans. Pans that are heavy to move manual. Do not use eyelid covers for the surface units, stove
when filled with food may also be hazardous, top grills, or add-on oven convection systems. The use of

devices or accessories that are notexpressly recommended
Be sure utensil is large enough to properly contain food and in this manual can create serious safety hazards, result in
avoidboilovers. Pansize is particularly important in deep fat performance problems, and reduce the life of the
frying. Besure panwill accommodate the volume of food that components of the appliance.
is to be added as well as the bubble action of fat.

To minimize burns, ignition of flammable materials and
spillagedue to unintentional contact with the utensil, do not Turn off all controls andwait for appliance parts to cool before
extend handles over touchingorcleaningthem. Cleanappliancewithcaution. Use

adjacent surface _ _ care to avoid steam burns if a wet sponge or cloth is used to

elements. Always turn _ wipe spills on a hot surface. Some cleaners can produce
panhandles towardthe noxious fumes if applied to a hot surface.

side or back of the " DO not soak or immerse removable heating elements in
appliance, not out into
the room where they water. Immersing element in water would damage element
are easily hit or and insulating material inside element.
reached by small Donot use aluminum foil or foil liners to line drip bowls, cover
children, an oven rack or line the oven bottom. Improper use of these

Jiners may result in a risk of electric shock, or fire and may
Never let a pan boil dry as this could damage the utensil and causeoven to overheat. Usefoil only as recommended in this
the appliance, manual.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS



CLOCK AND TIMER, ifequipped

°E°#oOJ
The displaywill flash when the appliance is first connectedto power or if power is
interrupted.The displaywillstop flashingoncethe time-of-day clockhasbeen set.

1. Press the CLOCK pad. 1. Press the TIMER pad. 0:59 or one hour willappear inthe
display.

2. Pressand holdthe HOUR pad to set the correcthours.
Tap the pad onceto changethe time bya singlehour. The timer will automatically begin counting down in

incrementsof one minute.

3. Press and hold the MINUTE pad to set the correct 2. To set the timer for less than one hour, press the
minutes.Tapthe padonceto changethe time bya single TIMER padthen pressandholdthe MINUTE paduntilthe
minute, desiredtime appearsinthe display.Tapthe pad onceto

For example:To set the clockfor 3:15, pressand hold the change the time bya singleminute.
HOUR pad until 3 appears in the hoursdisplay. Then press 3. To set the timer for more than one hour, press the
and holdthe MINUTE pad untir15 appears in the minutes TIMER padthen-

display. • Pressthe HOUR pad, 1:59 ortwohourswillappear in
thedisplay.

• Press the MINUTE pad until the desired minutes
appear inthe display.

4. Whenthetimehaselapsed,0:00willappear inthedisplay
andcontinuousbeepswillsound indicatingtheendofthe
timingoperation.

5. Press the CLOCK padto cancelthe beeps.The current
time of daywill reappear inthe display.

To cancel the timer: Pressthe CLOCK padand thedisplay
willreturnto the currenttime of day.



SURFACE COOKING

Yourcooktop is equippedwith controlknobs that provide an Use HIGH just until water comes to a boil or pressure i,,
infinite choice of settings from LOW to HIGH. The knob can reached in the pressure canner. Then, reduce to the Iowesl
be set on or between any of the numbered settings, heat setting that maintains the boil or pressure. Prolonge¢

use of HIGH or the use of incorrect canning utensils wil
To operate: Push in and turn the knob in either direction to produce excessive heat. Excessive heat can cause
the desired setting. An indicator light will glow when a permanent damage to the porcelain cooktop, coil elemenl
surface element is turned on. The indicator light will remain and the drip bowl. See page 9 for additional information.
on until the element is turned off. After a cooking operation,
be sure the element and indicator light are off.

Cooking performance is greatly affected by the type ol
cookware used. Proper cookwarewill reduce cooking times,
use lessenergy and produce moreevencooking results. For

To prevent damage to the range or utensil, never operate best results use a heavy gauge metal panwith a smooth flat
surface unitwithout a pan in place,neverallow a pan to boil bottom and a tight fitting lid.
dry and never operate an element on HIGH for extended
periods of time. Cookware with uneven, warped, or grooved bottoms do not

make goodcontact with the heatingsurface, will reduce heat
Foodwill not cook any faster at a higher setting than needed conductivity and result in slower, less even heating.
to maintain a gentle boil. Water boils at the same
temperature whether boiling gently or vigorously. If a high Different types of cookware materials require different heat
setting is used, excessivespattering will occur and food may settings for the same cooking operation. The chart below is
stick or burn onto the bottom of the pan. based on heavy gauge aluminum cookware. Lower the heat

setting if using a thinner gauge metal or other materials.

If a higher heat setting is used to bring liquid to a boil or to Oversized cookware and cookware that rests across two
begin cooking, always reduce to a lower setting once liquid elements are not recommended as they may trap enough
comes to a boil or food begins cooking. Never leave food heat to cause damage to the cooktop or elements. This is
unattended during a cooking operation, especially importantwhen canning.

Fitthesize of the cookwareto the size of the element.This Do notusewoksequippedwithroundmetalrings.The ring,
conservesenergy, whichisdesignedto supportthewokabovethe element,will

trap heat and may damage the elementand the cooktop.

Refer to cookware manufacturer's recommendationsfor suggested heat settings.Some manufacturers do not recommend
the use of HIGH, or the use of HIGH for extended cooking operations.

HEAT SE_iNGS USES : : :

HIGH To bring liquid to a boil, blanch, preheat skillet, or reach pressure in a pressure cooker.
Always reduce to a lower heat setting when liquids just begin to boil or foods begin to cook.

Medium-High To brown or sear meat; heat oil for deep fat frying; scald; to saute or fry.
7-9 Maintain fast boil for large amounts of liquids.

Medium To maintain moderate to slow boil for large amounts of liquids.
4-6 Tocontinue cooking uncovered foods and for most frying operations.

Medium-Low Tocontinue cooking covered foods and to maintain pressure in most pressure cookers.
1-3 Stew, braise or steam operations.

To maintain boil for small amounts of liquid, poach, steam or simmer.

LOW Tokeep foods warrrr before serving. Melt chocolate.



SMO()THTOP COOKTOP, if equipped

The four cooking areas on _/1___ _ When cooking delicate foods which easily scorch or
your range are identifiedby overcook, start with a lower heat setting then gradually
permanent patterns in the _/_1_ increase the setting until you find the optimum setting.
cooktop.There aretwolarge "////l/\\\" Boiloversare more likelyto occurif you startout on HIGH

(8-inch) and two small _l_ then reduce to the lower setting. If you do

(6-inch) areas. The patterns _ _ HIGH, reduce toa lower setting before liquidscometo afullbegincooking onon your cooktopmaynotlook I boil.
like the cooktop in this
illustration but your cooktop will operate as described in If food is cookingtoo fast orifa boilover occurs, removelid or
this manual, remove cookware from cooking area and reduce to a lower

setting. Allow enough time for the cooking area to adjust to

Before usingthe cooktopfor thefirst time, clean it thoroughly the new setting.
as directed on the cleaning chart on page 15. This will
protect the smoothtop and will guarantee a clean cooktop
when the elements are turned on.

Aluminum foil will damagethe smoothtop if itmelts onto the
During the first few hours of use, you may notice that the glass. Do not use aluminum foil or foil-type disposable
cooktopemits aslight burning odor and alight smoke. Both containers such as popcorn poppers under any
of these conditions are normal, circumstances. They may leave metal marks or may

permanently melt onto the smoothtop. Do not use cooktop if
Whenacookingareaisturnedon,thecoilelementunderthe metal or aluminum foil melts onto the smoothtop. Call an
cooktop will heat up and glow red. To maintain the heat authorized servicer. Do not attempt to repair, cooktop
setting the element will cycleon and off. It is normal to see a yourself.

red glow through the smoothtop when the element cycles Aluminum cookware will cause metal marks onthe glass ifon,
you slide them across the smoothop. Remove any metal
marks immediately using Cooktop Cleaning Creme.

Glass ceramic, earthenware, porcelain over metal,
heat-proof glass or glazed cookware may scratchthe

Your range is equippedwith a HOT SURFACE light located smoothtop cooktop if you slide them across the top.at the center-back of the smoothtop. This red light will turn
on to indicate that the smoothtop is hot and will remain on
until the top has cooled.

• Do notuse the top as a work surfaceor as a cuttingboard.
Do not cook food directly on the cooktop.

The smoothtopcooking area retainsheat fern periodof time • Do not use a trivet or metal stand (such as a wok ring)
after the element has beenturned off.Turn the element off a between the utensil and the cooktop. These items can
few minutes before food is completely cooked and use the mark or etch the surface and affect cooking efficiency.
retained heat to complete the cooking operation. After 30 • Do not placeplastics ona warm or hot cooking area.They
minutes, the cooktop may be too cool to keep foods warm. will melt and adhere to the smoothtop. The smoothtop
However,theTOP MAYSTILL BETOO WARMTOTOUCH. maychip or pit inattempting to remove melted plastic from
When the HOT SURFACE lightturns off, the top will be cool the top.

enough to touch. ° Toprevent scratching ordamage to the smoothtop, do not
leavesugar,salt, sand, soil, shorteningor other fats onthe
cooking area. Be sure area is free from these before
turning on cooking area.

• Be sure the bottom of the cookware is smooth and free of

nicks, scratches or rough areas as they may scratch the
smoothtop.

• Donot allowa pan to boil dry.This couldcause permanent
damage to the smoothtop.



SM( )OTHTOP COOKTOP, if equipped 8

To help keep cooktop clean, be sure cooking area and When surface is cool, clean as directed in the chart on pag_
cookware bottom are clean and dry before each use. 15. DO NOT USE the following cleaning agents:

Topreventpossibledamagetothecooktop, alwaysrinsethe • Abrasives (metal scouring pads, cleansing powders,
bottom of cookware to completely remove any cleaning scouring cleaners or pads) will scratch the smoothtop.
agent residue. This is especially important when using a • Chemicals (oven cleaners, chlorine bleaches, rusl
copper or aluminum cleaner. In the presence of heat, the removers or ammonia) may damage the finish of th_
cleaning residue may stain, discolor or etch the smoothtop, smoothtop.

• Glass cleaners containing ammonia may harm the
Carefully blot up spillovers around the o_side of the cooking smoothtop.
area as they occur with dry paper towels. BE CAREFUL
NOT TO BURN HANDS WHEN WIPING UP SPILLS. DO • Soiled cloth or sponge will leave an invisible film on the
NOT USE A DAMP CLOTH WHICH MAY CAUSE STEAM cooktop which may scratch or cause discoloration the
BURNS, next time the cooktop is used.

I CAUTION: Do not use cooktop if the smoothtop is IMPORTANT: Watch sugary solutions carefully to avoid I

cracked, broken, or if metal melts onto the cooktop. Call believers. If a sugar solution (such as jam, jelly, candy) I
an authorized servicer. Do not attempt to repair the boils over, it may pit the smoothtop. Turn element to LOW I
cooktop yourself, and clean sugary believers immediately. See page 15 for |

complete cleaning instructions. 1

Tiny scratches or Coarse particles (dust, salt and Tiny scratchesare not removable and do not affect cooking. In
abrasions sand) between cookware bottom time, the scratcheswill become smoother and less visible. Be

and cooktop, incorrect cleaning sure ¢ookware bottomsand cooktop are clean before use. Use
materials.Sliding glassware or metal oookware with a smooth, non-scratching bottom. Do not slide
across top or using cookware with ¢ookware across cooktop.
rough bottoms.

Metal-marking Sliding or scraping metal utensils or Do not slide metal 'object across cooktop. When cool, clean
oven racks across cooktop, with Cooktop Cleaning Creme.

Brown streaks and Believers, incorrect cleaning Remove boi/overs before reusing the cooktop. Use a clean
specks materials, used soiled cloth or cloth or sponge. Be sure cookware, especially bottoms, are

sponge, soiled cookware, clean and dry.

Areas of discoloration Mineral deposits from water and Use cookwarewith bottomsthat are cleanand dry. Usecorrect
with a metallic sheen foods, heat setting to prevent believers.

.... _ H ,,,, ,,, , ,, ......

Pitting or flaking. Sugary boilovers from sugar syrups, Use correct heat setting and large enough utensil. Watch
candy,jams, jellies, dessert sauces, cooking operation to prevent believers or spatter)rig.
etc.



COIL ELEMENT COOKTOP, if equipped

• Coil Surfaceelements are self-cleaning. • Be sure drip bowls, located under each element, are in
• Do not immerse elements in water, place.

• When an element is turned on, it will cycle on and off to • Absence of these bowls during cooking may subjectwiring or component parts underneath the cooktop to
maintain the heat setting, damage.

• Toprevent damageto the range, NEVER operate surface • To prevent risk of electric shock or fire, do not line drip
element without a pan in place and NEVER allow a pan bowls with aluminum foil.
to boil dry.

Your range will be equipped with either chrome plated or
To remove: When _=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=_, porcelain coated steel drip bowls.
cool, raise element
and carefully pull out Chrome drip bowls will turn blue or gold over time or if
and away from the overheated.This type ofdiscolorationispermanentand will
receptacle, not affectcookingperformance.

To protectthe chrome or porcelainfinish,avoid usinghigh
settingsfor longperiodsof time. Reduceto a lower setting

To replace: Insert the terminalson the element into the oncefoodbeginscooking.Do notuseoversizedcookware.
receptacle.Gentlyliftuponouteredgeofelement (opposite Panshouldnotextendmorethan2 inchesfromtheelement.
terminal-side of element) while inserting terminals into
receptacle.Gently pressdown on outer edge of element If theovenventislocatedundertherightrearelement,be
untilelementsits level ondrip bowl. surethe dripbowlforthiselementhasa holeinthecenter

Besure drip bowlsare properlyinstalled.Notchontrim ring toallowproperovenventing.Topreventbakingproblems,never blockthe vent openingbyplacinga soliddrip bowl
shouldbe centeredoverthe screwsecuringthe receptacle in this locationorby coveringthe holeinthe centerof the
to themaintop.If trimringis notinstalledproperlyandrests
on thisscrew,the trim ringanddrip bowlwill"rock". dripbowlwith aluminumfoil.

CANNING ELEMENT ACCESSORY KIT

(MODEL CE1)

The use of oversizedcookwareor large cannerson the coilelement
cooktopmay resultindamagetothe porcelainenamel finish.A special
canningelementhas been designedto protectthe finishwhen using
thistype ofcookware.The canningelementandchromedripbowlare
availableas an optionalaccessorykit.

For informationon the CanningElementAccessory Kit,contactyour
dealerorwriteto MaytagCustomerService,P.O.Box2370, Cleveland,
TN 37320-2370.

NOTE: For additionalcanninginformationcontactyour localCounty
ExtensionOffice.Or, contactAIItrista ConsumerProductsCompany,
marketerof Ball brand home canningproductsat 800-240-3340 or
write:AIItristaCorp.,ConsumerAffairsDept.,P.O. Box2729, Muncie,
IN 47307-0729.



OVEN U,=;E 10

The oven lightswitch is locatedon the control panel. Toturn The OVEN indicator light, located on the backguard, turns
the oven light on, push in the bottom half of the switch, on whenever the oven is turned on. When the oven reaches

the preset temperature, the indicator light wilt turn off and on
as the oven elements cycle off and on.

The oven vent is located at the rear of the cooktop or under
the right rearsurface element. When the oven is in use, this

area may feel warm or hot to the touch. To prevent baking 1. When cool, position the racks in the oven.
problems, do not block the vent opening.

2. Turn the Thermostat knob to the desired temperature.

3. Turn the Selector knob, if equipped, to BAKE.

4. Place the food in the center of the oven, allowing a
Because each oven has its own personal baking minimum of 2 inches between the utensil and the oven
characteristics, do not expect that your new oven will walls.
perform exactly like your previous oven. You may find that When the oven is in use, the oven vent area may feel
the cooking times, oven ternperatures, and cooking results warm orhot to thetouch. Do notblock this area or thevent
differ somewhat from your previous range. Allow a periodof opening as this may affect baking results.
adjustment, if you have questions concerning baking 5. Check food for doneness at the minimum time in the
results, please refer to pages 11,12, 13and 19for additional recipe. Cook longer if necessary. Cooking time may vary
information, from oven to oven.

6. Removefood from theoven and turn theThermostat knob
or the Selector knob, if equipped, to OFE

PREHEATING =, .......

-Preheating is necessary for baking. Allowabout 10 to 15
minutes for the oven to preheat. It is not necessary to
preheat for roasting.

THERMOSTAT SELECTOR Selecting a temperature higher than desired will NOT I
preheatthe ovenany faster, and may have a negative INOTE:The knobsonyourrangemaynotlooklikethe knobs effect on bakingresults.

in the above illustration.However, they will operate as
describedbelow.

The THERMOSTATknobis usedto selectandmaintainthe
oven temperature.Always turn this knob justTO thedesired Do not cover the oven bottom or an entire rack with foil
temperature.Do not turn to a highertemperatureand then or place foil directly under cookware. Tocatchspillovers,
back. placea piece of foil a little larger than the pan, on the rack

belowthe pan.Forrangeswithonerack,it will be necessary
The SELECTOR knob, ifequipped,determinesthe type of to place the foil directly under the utensil. Cut a small
oven operation.Turnthis knob to the desired setting.Each openinginthefoilto allowheattothe bottomofthe pan.This
setting is identifiedbyan indent (step)and a "click"sound, isespeciallyimportantwhen bakingpies.

' To turn the oven on, both the Thermostat and Selector
knobs, if equipped, must be set. The oven will not
operate if the Selector knob Is left in the OFF position. To
turn the oven off, turn the Selector knob, if equipped, or
the Thermostat knob to the OFF position.



11 OVEN USE

Your range willfeature oneortwo oven racks.The oven rack For optimum baking results of cakes, cookies or biscuits,
is designed with a safety lock-stop positionto keep the rack use one rack. Position the rackso the food is in the center of
from accidently coming completely out of the oven when the oven. Use either rack position 2 or 3.
pulling the rack out to add or remove food.

If cooking onmore than one rack,stagger the food to ensure
proper air flow.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to change the rack positions
when the oven is hot.

To remove:Besurethe rack iscool. Pullthe rackstraight out __
untilitstopsatthe lock-stopposition.Tiltthe frontendofthe
rackup andcontinuepullingthe rack out ofthe oven.

To replace: Placethe rack onthe racksupportsandtiltthe
frontendof the rackupslightly.Slide itbackuntilit clears the
lock-stopposition.Lowerthefrontandslidetherackstraight
in. Pullthe rackoutto the lock-stoppositionto be sure it is
positionedcorrectly and then return it to its normal position. If cookingon two racks, use rack positions2 and 4 for cakes

andrackpositions1 and4 when usingcookiesheets.Never
It isimportantthataircancirculatefreelywithintheovenand placetwo cookiesheetson one rack.
around the food. To help ensure this, place food on the
centerof the ovenrack.Allow twoinchesbetween theedge If roastinga largeturkey,placethe turkeyonrack 1 andthe
of the utensil(s)and the oven walls, side disheson rack5.

RACK 5 Usedfor toasting bread, or for two-rack baking.

(highestposition) ___=_,____ _- --_=='=--_=_RACK 4 Used for most broilingand two-rack baking. 5

RACK 3 Usedfor most baked goods on a cookie sheet or 4_ "i il!

two-rackJellyroll pan, or frozen convenience foods, orfOrbaking. !_:r'2 .. =
RACK2 Used for roasting small cuts of meat, large

casseroles, baking loaves of bread, cakes (in _._.... __ _/!

either tube, bundt, or layer pans) or two-rackbaking. _'__'_-------------_.`"""_ _1
RACK 1 Used for roasting large cuts of meat and large

poultry, pies, souffles, or angel food cake, or for
two-rack baking.
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P.O.LE. i CAUSE
i , ,, i, , ,_ J '" , i _

Cakes are uneven. • Pans too close or touching each other or oven walls. * Batter uneven in pans.
• Temperature set too low or baking time too short. • Oven not level. • Undermixing. • Too
much liquid.

i : : =

Cake high in middle, • Temperature Sett0o highi oBaking time too long. i Overmixing. * Too much floun• Pane

touchingeachother,oKovenwallS_ .• [hc0rrectrack positi0n., ......... ,, .......... ,, ,,, ,, ,, ...... ,,,

Cake falls, • Too much shortening or sugar. • Too much or too little liquid. • Temperature set too low,
• Old or too little baking powder. • Pan too small. • Oven door opened frequently. ° Added
incorrect type of oil to cake mix. • Added additional ingredients to cake mix or recipe.

r

Cakes cookies, bisCu'ts . • !ncoriectrack p0Si_ion_Ovendborn0t 510sedproperlyl• DOorgasketnot:sealingproperly
don't brown even_ = orprope_y a_achbdto d0or. _incorre_ Useof aluminU_ foii.'. Oizennot preheatedl * pan_

I fr0nt 0fthe oven0n=the_ppe_rockand towardthe back of the oven Onthe 10werrack.
I ,i ,* r i

Cakes, cookies, biscuits • Oven not preheated.• Panstouchingeachotherorovenwalls.,, Incorrectrackposition.
too brown on bottom. • Incorrectuseof aluminumfoil.• Placed2 cookiesheetson onerack.• Usedglass, dark,

stainedwarpedor dullfinishrecta) pans. (Use a shiny cookiesheet.)

Followcookware manufacturer's instructionsfor oven temperature.Glasswareand dark
cookwaresuch as Ecko'sBaker's Secret may requireloweringthe oven temperatureby
25°E

Excessive shrinkage, • Too little leavening. • Overmixing. * Pan too large. =Temperature set too high. * Baking
time too long. = Pans too close to each other or oven walls.

Cakes have tunnels. • Notenoughshortening. • Toomuch baking powder.* OvermixJngor at too high a speed.
• Temperature set too high.

Pie crust edges too ° Temperature set too high. =Panstouching each other or oven walls. • Edges of crust too
brown, thin; shield with foil.

Pies have soaked crust. • Temperature too low at start of baking. • Filling too juicy.• Used shiny metal pans.
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Use a reliable recipe and accurately measure fresh crisper crust. Usethis type of pan for pies, pie crusts or
ingredients. Carefully follow directions for oven bread.
temperature and cooking time. Preheat oven if
recommended. _ If usingoven-proof glassware, ordark pans such as

Baker's Secret reducethe oventemperatureby 25°F
Use the correct rack position. Baking results may be exceptwhenbakingpiesor bread.Usethesame baking
affected if the wrongrack positionis used. time as calledfor in the recipe.

Top browningmay be darker if foodislocatedtoward Allow hot air toflowfreelythrough theoven for optimum
the top ofthe oven. baking results. Improperplacementof pans intheoven will
Bottom browning may be darker if food is located block air flow and may result in uneven browning. For
toward the bottom of the oven. optimum browning and even cooking results:

,_ When using two racks for baking, allow enough space ,_ Do not crowd a rack with pans. Never place more than
between the racks for proper air circulation. Browning one cookie sheet, one 13x9x2-inch cake pan or two
and cooking results will be affected if air flow is blocked. 9-inch round cake pans on one rack.

Cookware material plays an important part in baking * Stagger pans when baking on two racks so one pan is
results.Alwaysuse the type andsize of pan calledfor inthe not directlyoveranotherpan.
recipe.Cookingtimes or cookingresultsmay be affectedif • Allowoneto two inchesbetweenthe pan andthe oven
the wrongsfze is used. walls.

Shiny metal pan reflects heat away from the food,
produceslighterbrowninganda softercrust.Useshiny Check the cooking progress at the minimum time
pansfor baking cakes orcookies.Foroptimumbaking recommendedintherecipe.Ifnecessary,continuechecking

at intervalsuntilthe foodisdone. Iftheoven dooris openedresults, bake cookies and biscuitson a flat cookie
sheet. If the pan has sides, such as a jelly roll pan, toofrequently,heatwillescapefromtheoven;thiscanaffect
browningmay notbe even. bakingresultsandwastes energy.

Dark metal pan or a pan with an anodized (dull) If you add additional ingredients or alter the recipe,
bottom absorbsheat,producesdarker browninganda expectcookingtimesto increaseordecreaseslightly.

Roasting isthe methodforcookinglarge, tendercuts ofmeat fat on top of the roast melts, the meat is basted naturally,
uncovered, without adding moisture. Most meats are eliminating the need for additional basting.
roasted at 325°E It is not necessary to preheat the oven.
Place the roasting pan on either of the two lowest rack The cooking time is determined by the weight of the meat
positions, and the desired aloneness. For more accurate results, use

a meat thermometer. Insert it so the tip is in the center of the
Use tender cuts of meat weighing three pounds or more. thickest part of the meat. It should not touch fat or bone.
Some good choices are: Beef rib, ribeye, top round, high
quality tip and rump roast, pork loin roast, leg of lamb, veal Remove the roast from the oven when the thermometer
shoulder roast and cured or smoked hams. registers the desired doneness.

Season meat, if desired, either before or after roasting. Rub NOTE: For more information about food safety, call I
into the surface of the roast if added before cooking. USDA'sMeat & Poultry Hotline at 1-800-535-4555. For I

cooking information write to the National Live Stock and

Place the meat fat-side-up on a rack in a shallow roasting Meat Board, 444 North M ch gan Avenue, Chcago,
pan. Placing the meat on a rack holds it out of the drippings, Illinois 60611.
thus allowing better heat circulationfor even cooking. As the
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Broiling is a method of cooking tender meats by direct heat.
The cooking time is determined by the distance between the _
meat and the broil element, the desired degree of doneness
and the thickness of the meat.

Broiling Tips
Broiling requires the use of a broiler pan and insert. The
broiler insert must be in place to allow fat and liquid to drain to THERMOSTAT SELECTOR
the pan below to prevent spatters, smoke and flare-ups.

Improper use may cause grease fires. To Set Oven To Broil:

For easier clean up, line the broiler pan with foil and spray 1. Place the oven rack in the recommended rack position.
the insert with a non-stickvegetable spray. Do not cover the 2. Turn the Thermostat knob to BROIL or, for lower
broiler insert with aluminum foil as this prevents fat from temperature broiling, to 450°E
draining into pan below. 3. Turn the Selector knob, if equipped, to BROIL.

4. If desired, preheat the broil element for about 3 minutes
Trim excess fat and slash remaining fat to help keep meat before placing the meat in the oven.
from curling and to reduce smoking and spattering. Season
meat after cooking. 5. Follow the suggested times in the chart below. Turn meat

once about halfway through cooking.
Place oven rack in the correct rack position when oven is 6. Check for doneness by cutting a slit near the center ofthe
cool, For darker browning, place meat closer to the broil meat.
element. Place meat further down if you wish meat to be well 7. After broiling, turn the oven off and remove the broiler pan
done or if excessive smoking or flaring occurs, from the oven.

See Care and Cleaning Chart on page 15 for instructions on NOTE: Broil times may increase if the range is installed on
cleaning the broiler pan and insert. 208 volts.

BACON #4 Well Done 6 to 10

BEEF STEAKS
1-inch thick #4 Medium 15 to 18

#4 Wel( Done 19to 23

cHicKEN Broil at 450°F
Pieces #3 or #4 Well Done 30 to 45

FISH
Fillets #4 Flaky 8 to 12
Steaks, 1-inch thick #4 Flaky 10to 15

GROUND BEEF PAI-rlES
3/4-inch thick #4 Well Done 15to 1

HAM SMCE, precooked
1/2-inch thick #4 Warm 8 to 12

PORK CHOPS
1-inch thick #4 Well Done 22 to 26

* The top rack position is position #5.

** BroiLingtimes are approximate and may vary depending on the meat.
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Because of the many new cleaning products introduced in Non-Abrasive Cleaners - Bon Am{,paste of baking soda
the marketplace each year, it is not possible to list all and water.
products that can be safely used to clean this appliance.

Mildly Abrasive Powder or Liquid Cleansers - Ajax,
ALWAYS READ THE MANUFACTURER'S BarkeepersFriend,Cameo, Comet,Soft Scrub.
iNSTRUCTIONSto be surethe cleanercan besafelyused
on this appliance. Also, read and carefully follow the Non-Abrasive or Scratchless Plastic or Nylon Scouring
manufacturer'sdirectionswhenusinganyc)eaningproduct. Pads or Sponges - Chore Boy Plastic Cleaning Puff,

Scrunge Scrub Sponges, or Scotch-Bdte No Scratch,
To determine if a cleaning productis safe, test a small Cookwarsor KitchenSponge.
inconspicuous area using a very light pressure to see if the
surfacemayscratchordtscolor. Thesisparticuladyimportant Abrasive Scouring Pads - S.O.S., Brillo SteelWool Soap,
forporcelainenamel, metal,plasticor highlypolished,shiny, Scotch-Bdte Wool Soap Pads.
or painted surfaces. (Brandnames for the above cleaningproductsare registered

trademarksof therespectivemanufacturers.)
The following brands may helpyou to make an appropriate
selection: Be sure appliance is off and all parts are cool before

Glass Cleaners - BonAmi, Cinch,Glass Plus,Windex. handlingorcleaningto avoiddamageandpossibleburns.
If a part is removed, be sure it is correctly replaced.

DlshwashingLiquid Detergents - Dawn,Dove, Ivory,Joy. To prevent staining or discoloration, clean cooktop

Mild Liquid Spray Cleaners - Fantastik,Formula409. after each use.

Baked EnameJ: • Detergentand water LLsea dry paper toweJo; cloth to wipe upsp))is,espec:_JJyacid spills,as seen as they
• Side panels • Mild liquid cleaner occur.This is especially important forwhite surfaces.When surface is cool,wash with
• Storage drawer * Glasscleaner detergent and water. Do not use abrasive or harsh cleaning liquidsand powders or
• Oven door ovencleaners. These willscratch and permanently damagethe finish. Dry with a soft
• Sackguard cloth. On smoothtop cooktops,clean vent openingarea after each oven use.

Broiler Pan end • Detergentand water Prefreat thebroilerpan end insertwitha non-stickvegetablecoatingsuch asPam or
Insert, if equipped • PlasticorseapTfiiledscouringpad Mazolato makecleaning easier.

• Dishwasher Removefromovenafteruse. Coolthen pouroffgrease.Place soapyclothover insert
and pan;letsoak to loosensoil.Wash in warm soapy water.Use soap filled scouring

, ,padto,removestubborn soil. Broilerpan and insert can,becleaned in the dishwasher.
Continuous Clean Followinstructionsonpage tB for the Continuous Clean Oven.
Oven, if equipped

Control Knobs . Detergentand water For ease of cleaning, turn offknob and remove bypullingforward. Wash, rinse and
• Mildliquidsprays dry. Do nottJseabrasivecleaningagentsas theymayscratchthefinishand remove
• Glass cleaners themarkings. Turnon each element to besure knobshave beencorrec6y replaced.

Drip Bowls, Chrome
• Brownfood stains • Oetergantand water 6owls can permanentS/discolorover(_meo, if exposed 03e_cess_vefleet or irsoil _s

• Plasticscouring pads allowed to bake on. The discoloration will not affect the cooking performance.
• Mild abrasive cleaners After each use, wash, rinse and dry to prevent difficult soils. If heavily soiled, gently

scrub with plastic scouring pad. If soil is allowed to burn on, it may be impossible to
_emove.

Do not cover with aluminum foil.

• Blue/go}dheat • Flitz Metal Polish These stains are caused by overheating,and normally occurover a period of time.
stains (Followpackage directions) They are usually permanent. TOminimize:

1. Avoid excessiveuseof the hLghheatsetting, Use HIGHonly to start cooking, than
lower the setting to finish cooking.

2. Use flat bottom parrsthat do not extend more than two inches from the surface
element,

A non-abrasive metal polishsuch as Flitz may be usedto help remove stains. Flitz is
available in many automotive supplyand hardware stores.
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=.EC 0.S : :
Drip Bowls, • Detergent and water Aftereach use,Wash,rinseand dryto prevent difficufisoils. Toclean byhand,soakin
Porcelain • Mild abrasive cleaners hot sudsy water,then use mildabrasive cleaner and plastic scouring pad.

• Plasticscouringpads Do not cover with aluminum foil.
• Dishwasher

ElementS, Elements areself-cleaning. Soilwi{IburnOffas elementsareused. Donotsprayoven
Oven and Coil aleaner on elements, electrical hook up or connection.Do not immerse coil-type

surfaceelementsin water.

Glass • Detergentand water To prevent stainingof the oven window,avoid usingexcessive amountsof water
• Ovenwindow • GJasscleaner which may seep underor behindglass.Wash withdetergentand water.Remove

stubbornsoilwithpasteof bakingsodaand water.Do notuseabrasivematerialssuch
asscouringpads,steelwoolor powderedcleaningagents.Theywill damage glass.
Rinsewith clearwaterand dry.

Metal Finishes • Detergentand water Do notuse oven cleaner or abrasiveagents,as they wi]Jdamagethefinish.Remove
• Trim • Glass cleaner stubbornsoilwithdetergentandwater.Polishwitha softcloth.

Oven Racks . Detergentand water Clean withsoapywater.Remove stubbornsoilwithcleansingpowderor soap.filled
• Prasticscouringpad scouringpad. Rinse anddry.
• Cleansingpowders
• Soap-filled scouringpads

Plastic Finishes • Soap andwater When surface iscool,cleanwithsoap andwater;rinse,and dry.USea glasscleaner
• Door handles • Non-abrasiveplasticpad orsponge and a soft cloth. NOTE: Never use oven cleaners, abrasive or caustic liquidor
• Beckguardtrim * G_asscleaner powderedcleanserson plastic finishes. These cleaning agents wil_scratch or mart
• Knobs finish.NOTE:Topreventstainingordiscoloration,wipe upfat,greaseoracid (tomato,
• Endcaps lemon,vinegar,milk,fruitjuice,marinade)immediatelywitha dry papertowelorcloth.

Porcelain Enamel • Detergent and water Porcelain enamel is glass fused on metal end may crack or chip with misuse.
• Cooktop, coil • Paste of baking soda and water Porcelainenamel is acid resistant, not acid proof. All spillovers, especially acidic or

elements • Non-abrasive plastic pad or sugar spillovers, should be wiped up immediately with a dry cloth. This is especially
• Coektop trim, sponge important around the vent opening for smcothtop cooktop models. Surface may

smoothtop * Oven cleaner,porcelain oven discolorordull ff soil, especiallyacidic soil, is not removed. Neverwipe oft awarm or
• Oven interior cavity only. hotsurfacewith a dampcloth. Thismay causecracking andchipping. Never useoven

cleaners, abrasive or caustic cleaning agents on exterior finish of range or in the
Continuous Glean Oven. Use oven cleaner only on porcelain enamel oven interior.

Silicone Rubber • Detergentand water Door gasket is located on the door plug. DO NOT REMOVE GASKET. Wash with
• Doorgasket soap. Rinsethoroughly:

Smoothtop Cooktop
• Lightto moderate • CooktopCleaningCreme Wait untilcooktophas cooled before cleaning.Gently applycleaningagent witha

soil • Detergentandwater non-abrasive plasticbrush, nylonOrplasticpad, papertowelor clean cloth.Rinse
• Pasteof bakingsodaandwater thoroughlyand completelydry.

• Heavy soilorbrown/ • CooktopCleaningCreme Gentlyscrubwithcleaningcreme and cleancloth or paper towel. Reapplycleaner.
gray stainsfrom Coverwithdamppapertowelsto keepcleanermoist.Letstandfor 30 to 45 minutes.
hard water or metal Scrubto removeremainingstain. Rinseand dry.
marks

• Burned-on or crusty • Single-edge safety razor blade Hold razor blade scraper at 30° angle and very carefully scrape off soil. Clean
soils or residue • CooktopCleaning Creme remaining soil with cleaning creme.

• Sugar, plastic, • Single-edge safety razor blade Immediately turn element to LOW and scrape from hot surface to a cool area. Then
aluminum foil held with a potholder or a wooden turn element OFF and cool. Clean residue with razor blade scraper and cleaning

handled stainless steel spatula creme.

NOTE: Call an authorized servicer if the smoothtop should crack, break or if metal or
aluminum foil should melt on the cooktop.
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To prevent staining or discoloration, clean cooktop after Do not place excessive weight on an open oven door or
each use. Wipe acid or sugar stains as soon as the cooktop stand on an open oven door as, in some cases, it could
has cooled as these stains may discolor or etch the cause the range to tip over, break the door or cause serious
porcelain, injury to the user.

Freestanding rangeswith a coil element cooktop will feature When opening the oven door, allow steam and hot air to
a lift-up cooktop, escape before reaching in oven to check, add or remove

food.,I

Cooktops on the following models do not lift up: Smooth-
top cooktops, slide-in or drop-in ranges and ranges for [ Do not attempt to open or close door until the door is
Canada. ] completelyseated on the hingearms. Never turn on theovenunlessdooris properlyin place.When baking,be sure

thedooris completelyclosed.Bakingresultswillbe affected
To raise the cooktop: When cool, grasp the front edge of if the door is not securely closed.
thecooktopand gentlylift upuntilthe twosupportrodsatthe
frontof the cooktopsnapintoplace.

CAUTION: Hinge arms are spring mounted and will

slam shut against the range if accidently hit. Never

place hand or fingers between the hinges and the
front oven frame. Youcouldbe injuredif hingesnaps
back.

To remove lift-off door: When cool, the door to the

open
"stop" position(openedabout 6 inches) and grasp the door
at eachside. Do not usethe doorhandleto liftthe door.Lift
up evenlyuntilthe doorclearsthe hingearms.

To lower the top: Hold the frontedge of the cooktopand
carefully push back on each support rod to release the r..._. /_-_
notched support. Then gently lower the top into place. The
support rods will slide into the range frame.

Before replacing the light bulb, DISCONNECT POWER
TO RANGE. Be sure the bulb is cool. Do not touch a hot
bulb with a damp cloth as the bulb may break.

Toreplace door: Grasp the doer at each side, align slots in
Toturn on oven light: Pushthe rockerswitch located onthe the door with the hinge arms and slide the door down onto
backguard or on the control panel, the hinge arms until it is completely seated on hinges.

To replace oven light: Be sure bulb is cool. use a dry
potholder, to prevent possible harm to hands, and very
carefully unscrew bulb.

Replace with a 40 wattappliance bulb and reconnect power
to range.Reset theclock.
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The rough, porousfinish of the ContinuousCleaning Oven The storage drawer at the bottomof the range is safe and
preventsgrease spatters from forming beads which run convenientfor storingmetalandglasscookware.DO NOT
downthe wallsleavingunsightlystreaks.Rather,the rough storeplastic,paperware,foodorflammablematerialinthis
textureabsorbs spattersand allows them to spread, thus drawer.Removedrawerto clean under range.

exposinga largerarea to the hotovenair.The catalyst, when To remove: Empty drawer then pull drawer out to the first
exposedto heat,speedsthe oxidationofsoil. stopposition.Liftup frontof drawerand pullto the second

Factors Affecting Length Of Cleaning Time stop position.Grasp sides and lift up and out to removedrawer.
Cleaningactionautomaticallybeginswheneverthe oven is
turnedonforbakingor roasting.No cleaningwilloccurwhen To replace: Fit theends ofthe drawerglidesontothe rails.
the ovenis off. Lift up drawerfront andgentlypushinto first stopposition.

Lift up draweragain and continueto slide drawer to the
The length of cleaningtime will depend on: Type of soil, closedposition.
amountorsize of soil, oven temperatureand lengthoftime
oven is inuse.Time mayvaryfroma few minutesto several

hours.Soildepositedatthe endofa cyclemaystillbevisible. ........
Thiswill usuallyfade withcontinuedoven useuntilthe soil
graduallydisappearsorcanbewipedupmanually.Theoven Some floors are not level.
will appear presentably clean, even though some spatters For proper baking, your /
may be present, range must be level. _

Leveling legs are locatedon
To Manually Clean Heavy Spillovers each corner at the base of
Crusty stainsmusteitherbe removedor brokenup before the range. Level by turning

the legs. To prevent range _cleaningcan effectivelytake place. Brushoff heavysoilwith
a nylonbrushor plasticpad. DO NOT USE papertowels, from accidently tipping,
clothsorspongesfortheovenwallsareporousand particles range should be secured to the floor by slidinga rear
of these materialswill rub offon the walls. Rinsearea with levelingleg intothe anti-tipbracketsuppliedwiththerange.
clearwater only.

Varnishtype stainsusuallyneedto be softened with a small
amountofwaterordampcloth.Remainingsoilwillgradually
reduce with continued oven use at normal baking
temperatures.

Do not use oven cleaner, powdered cleansers, soap,
detergent or paste on any continuous cleaning surface.
Also, do not use any abrasive materials, steel wool, sharp
instruments or scrapers for they will damage the finish.

Avoid spillovers by using utensils that are large enough to
hold food. A cookie sheet or piece of aluminum foil, just a
little larger than the pan, can be placed on the rack directly
below the rack holding the utensil to catch spills.

Over a period of time, wear marks may appear on the
embossed rack supports. This is normal and results from
sliding the racks in and out of the oven. Wear marks will not
affectthe cleaning action of the oven.
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Part or all of your electric range does not operate
• Istherangepluglooseordisconnectedfromtheelectrical

outlet? Do not attempt to service the appliance yourself unless

• Are any housefuses blown or circuit breakers trippecl? directedto do so in this manual. Contact the dealer who
• Has the powersupply to the homebeen interrupted? sold you the appliance for service or call us. Ourtelephone number is found on the separate warranty
• Are theoven controlsproperlyset? sheet.
Surface elements fail to turn on or heat the food
properly. If your appliance should require service or replacement
• Is the range plug loose or disconnectfrom the electrical parts,contactyourdealerorauthorizedservicer.Besureto

outlet? have the model and serial numbers of the appliance

If the rangehas coil elements,are they properlyplugged available.See the front coverof this manualfor locationofthese numbers.Please reviewthe separatewarrantysheet
into the receptacles? thatcomeswithyourapplianceto see ifthe serviceyouare

• Were appropriateutensilsused? (See page6.) requestingis coveredby the warranty.
• Are the surfaceelementcontrolsproperlyset?
• Is voltageto the house reduced? Ifyouarenotsatisfiedwiththe local responsetoyourservice

requirements,writeto MaytagCustomerService, P.O. Box
Food not baking or cooking correctly 2370, Cleveland, TN 37320-2370. Include your name,
• Are the oven racksproperlyplacedfor baking? address, phone number,the complete model and serial
• Haveyou usedaluminumfoilcorrectly? numbers of the appliance, the name and address of the
• Was theoven preheatedas recommended? dealerfromwhomyoupurchasedtheappliance,the dateof
• Are the controlsproperlyset? purchaseanddetailsconcerningyourproblem.
• Is there 1 to2 inchesof space betweenpans and the oven

walls? If you do not receive satisfactory service, you may contact
• Are the range and oven racks bevel? the Major Appliance Consumer Action Program by letter.Include the information listed above.
• Was good cookware/bakeware of the proper size used?
• Was the oven vent covered or blocked on the range Major Appliance Consumer Action Program

surface? 20 North Wacker Drive
• Are you using a tested recipe from a reliable source? Chicago, IL 60606

• Have you used aluminum foil correctly? MACAP (MajorAppliance Consumer Action Program) is an
Baking results differ from previous oven independentagencysponsoredbythree tradeassociations
• Oven thermostat calibrationmay differ between old and as a court of appeals on consumer complaints which have

new oven. The newer oven thermostat may be more not been resolvedsatisfactorily within a reasonable periodof
accurate than the one on your previous oven. Follow a time.
reliable recipe and review information on pages 12 and
13.

Food does not broil correctly
• Was the controlset properlyfor broiling?(See page 14.)
• Was the properrackpositionused? (See page 14.)
• Didyouallowtimefor the broilelementto preheat?
• Wasaluminumfoil usedonthe broilerinsert,blockingthe

slitsfor fat drainage?
• Was the ovendooropenedto the broilstop position?

Oven light does not operate
• Is the bulb loose or burnedout?

• Is the light switch in the On position?


